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(diplomat) Sir Thomas Percy
Grimston Smith (13 July 1884 – 3
October 1973) was a British
diplomat and author. He was the
British High Commissioner in
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Ottawa between 1945 and 1948.
Smith was born in Bournemouth,
and educated at Pembroke
College, Cambridge. He joined
the Diplomatic Service in 1910.
He served in the Middle East
(1918–19), Washington, D.C.,
(1921–22), Kenya (1922–25), the
League of Nations (1925–26),
Egypt (1927–28), the United
Kingdom (1928–31), and Turkey
(1932–35). He was Ambassador
to the United States (1937–40),
Sweden (1942–44), and Turkey
(1948–49). He was also
Ambassador to NATO (1950–53)
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and Greece (1954–57). He then
served as High Commissioner to
India between 1958 and 1962,
and as High Commissioner to
Canada between 1962 and 1964.
He published The Great Smoky
Mountains (1932) and The Ghosts
of Empire (1948). References
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the Order of St Michael and St
George Category:Lords Privy
SealAs cadaver scholarships
continue to be cut from higher
education institutions and
teaching positions being pulled
away from dedicated researchers,
faculty around the country are
looking for a way to provide their
students and colleagues with the
opportunity to fund their bodies.
To do so, they need money, and
they want to use Kickstarter to
raise funds in an effort to provide
a meaningful gift to the public.
Cadaver Diploma Scholarships –
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one of the main focuses of the
Kickstarter campaign, is an
opportunity for an individual to
receive the diploma she or he
earned in an actual, embalmed
cadaver. Campus Reform first
reported on the project back in
2015, noting that Jifford EdwardBonsu, the head of the
Department of Anatomy at
Tulane University, put out a call
for proposals to create a diploma
and scholarship fund. According
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readying their legal battle to fight
for Lionel Messi to be able to
leave the Spanish champions, but
they are also keeping their options
open on whether to allow him to
join the Catalans over the
summer. The Blaugrana lead the
La Liga table and are within reach
of the Champions League title,
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and Barca sporting director
Andoni Zubizarreta believes in
keeping his star player. "Messi is
under contract until 2015 and I
see him staying at the Camp
Nou," he told radio show El
Temps de Jugular, according to
Don Balon. "We do not have any
intention of selling him. "He can
remain at the club without any
worry. "It is very important that
we are able to keep the best
players at the club. "We did this
with Andres Iniesta, Xavi, Pedro
and now we are doing the same
with Lionel Messi." Messi has
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won the Champions League twice
with Barca and he has also been
crowned the club's all-time top
goalscorer on four separate
occasions, though Zubizarreta
admits that his record-breaking
exploits should not have been
made public. "It [his record]
belongs to everyone," he said.
"Messi has all our support. "In
2008, there was a 1cb139a0ed
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